
Manitoba Alpine Ski Division Introduction 
to Competition Programs
The Manitoba Alpine Ski Division Intro to Competition Program is an introduction 
to ski coaching and competition clinic that is put together by the Provincial Sport 
Organization, Clubs, and respective Area Operators.  The objective of these Intro 
to Comp clinics is to provide an entertaining top-quality event that introduces skill 
development to the children that are interested in participating in the Alpine Ski 
Club programs.  The goal of the clinics is to showcase skiers and competitors of 
all ability levels in an enjoyable and rewarding environment. Funding for this 
program is provided by the Manitoba Alpine Ski Division to assist in enhancing 
the enthusiasm of the participants. School Skiers should leave the clinic with a 
sense of accomplishment and enthusiasm towards participation in MASD Club 
programs.

Events
The event for the Intro to Comp. will be:

 Brush Dual SL*

Coaches will be scheduled by MASD to set-up and teardown each event.

*All General Members, Officials, Coaches, Competitors registered with MASD 
may participate in these events.



Time
Time of the event will be run from 1:00-2:30 p.m.

Guidelines for Hanging Banners
It is extremely important to hang banners straight. In some cases, banners will 
come complete with frames, which can make it much easier to place banners. 
Avoid hanging banners on droopy fencing, as this makes the event look 
unprofessional. Use additional bamboo posts if necessary to ensure all banners 
are straight and taught, and remain that way.
 Banners should be placed in the following areas:

 In the finish area
 In the start area
 Beside the course
 On nearby buildings (obtain permission from the resort)

When you have a lot of identical banners, place several of the same banners 
together to generate maximum impact in a high profile location.
The title sponsor always gets the highest profile placement. Manitoba Alpine 
sponsors (ie. Sport For Life) take the next highest priority. You may place other 
non-conflicting event sponsor banners up next.
Make sure you take an inventory of what you receive, and ensure that it is all 
returned to Manitoba Alpine the day following the completion of the event, they 
may need to go out again mid-week for the next event.

Results

Race results (if applicable) are e-mailed by the MASD office.

TO DO LIST

PRE-RACE YES NO
Read through the contents of this package.
Obtain random draw prizes

Contact School Coordinator to distribute “liability waiver”
Contact Area Operator to confirm school
Ensure the prizes are ready for the presentation

RACE DAY  YES NO
Ensure the prizes are ready for the presentation

Collect Liability Waiver from School Coordinator
Place sponsor banners in high visibility areas
Ensure the prizes are presented within half an hour from the last racer 

finish.
Monitor attendance at awards ceremony (include an estimate of the 

number of people attending)



Ensure the results are e-mailed to the MASD office.  
info@skimanitoba.com

POST-RACE  YES NO
pictures of athletes with school name

EVALUATION:

Area(s) for improvement:

Area(s) of success:

Notes:

Banner Placement at the top of the run


